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i V CTOWe Smith trying for no. 2
FroshO.Iv.
in Big Eight
competition

The Big Eight conference

by George Kaufman!i
Kansas City, Mo. The bid 1,278, ninth on the list. Lantz,

by Iowa State's Don Smith to second on the Husker career
become the Big Eight Con list, is 12th in Conference his

Ending his march upward
on the Big Eight scoring table
is Oklahoma's Don Sidle, who,
with one game left, has a ca-

reer total of 1,520 points,
fourth on the list. However, he

Wrong Incentive
f ' Ever since the State High School Class A tourney
was moved to Omaha several years ago, I have been
strongly for the return of the festivities to the Capital
City;

tory with his 1,243. Only 11

points in his finale would has decided to go with the
NCAA ruling allowing freshmove him past Iowa State's
men to compete on a varsityGary Thompson and into 11this too tar behind Smith to

move higher. Sidle 's career
rebounding total of 743 is 10th

ference's No. 2 scorer of all
time has grown long as the
big Cyclone senior goes into
his last game needing 46

points to top the 1,685 career
mark of Kansas State's Bob
Boozer in 1957-5-

Smith, who already is listed
as the second-bes- t all-tim- e

with his 1,010 three- -

level in minor sports.
The NCAA, after several

years of toying with the idea,

Frink has now pushed his
career mark to 1,266 for the
10th best spot. He is No. 2 onbest. It will take 20 against

Colorado to move him into
ninth.

approved the move by a slight
margin this winter and seve-

ral major conferences, notab-

ly the Big Ten, went aheadvear total, has scored 1,640 "1,000 point club"
points in his three seasons at
Iowa State, giving him the

with it In winter minor sports.
Southern Illinois' close vic-

tory over the Nebraska swim

the all-tim- e Colorado list. Rog-
ers now has 1,108 and could
move as high as 17th place
with 21 points in his last
game. The Sidle-Roge- rs com-

bination needs only 35 points
in their finale to become the
Big Eight's top one-tw-o

punch.
CONFERENCE
GAMES ONLY

No. 3 spot on the career ros
ter, which is led by Clyde
Lovellette's 1,979 for Kansas,

team this winter was made
possible by an SIU freshman
who scored enough points to

The Big Eight's other four
active members of the "1,000
Point Club," Nebraska's Tom
Baack and Stuart Lantz, and
Colorado's Pat Frink, could
all move higher in the stand-
ings in their last game.

Baack, the all-tim- e scoring

I must admit that most of my reasons for the return
were terribly sentimental. Having come from Hastings
High School, I got rather used to the annual trip to Lin-

coln, and the delirious fun of mixing with other yelling,
excited groups of prep fans wearing their school's colors
and spirit buttons and signs.

' Perhaps I should explain that the Hastings Tigers is
a group that seems to find its way to the state tourney
each year despite their season's won-los- s record.

We made it all three years I was a Tiger fan, and
I'm sure Hastings holds the record for most appearances,
at least in the last 15 years.

T ' Well, this year they finally did move it back.
- But it wasn't for any good reason; in fact the move
has thrown something ot a pallor over what is normally
one of the gayest and most thrilling parts of the year
for Nebraska prepsters.

Wallace responsible
The reason it was moved back here can be stated

Imply George C. Wallace.
-- . After he held his American Party "convention" in

put the Salukis ahead, while
NU could not use frosh dueScoring

a a it. to no league ruling.Smith, ISU 29.4
Sidle, OU 6 8 20.7
Lantz. NU 20.4i e a a e r at Nebraska, now

shows a three-yea- r total of

1950-5-

By scoring 28 points in the
finale against Kansas, Smith
would put his season total at
the 600 mark for the second
year in a row he had 619

last year and put him on a
level with Wilt Chamberlain,
who is the only one so far in
conference annals to score 600

or more points twice during

The rule allows frosh com-

petition In every sport except
football and basketball.

It was speculated that the
league would not approve
frosh participation until next
year when another NCAA vote
will be taken to see if the
small margin would be

Look picks

Baack. NU 18.

Jones. MU 18.3
Cain, ISU 6 18.0
Willlami, CU 17.7
Frink. CU 17.4
Tomllnnn, MU 1 17.1

Rebounding
rbdi are.

Smith, Inwa State 189 14.8
Sidle. Oklahoma 136 10.5
Heard, Oklahoma 134 10.3
Williams, Kamaa State 127 1.8
Jones, Missouri 129 9.6
Cain, Inwa State 124 9..1

his career. Smith's sopho NIPs Lantzmore total was 449.

Second in rebounding
Pino. Kansas state .....117 9.0
Johnson, Missouri 102 7.8
Lants. Nebraska 96 7.1

Stuart Lantz is Nebraska's
representative for the NCAAr
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In rebounding, Smith ranks District 5 basketball team.

The selections by the United Male, uKianoma loo J7B .561
uonnensueh . Kan 8.1 148 JK1second only to Kansas' Bill

States Basketball Writers As Smith, Oklahoma State .... 59 107 .551
Williams, Kansai State .... 48 90 .511Bridges, who finished with

1,081. These two are the only Nash, Kansas 51 100 .510
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Omaha Monday night, all hell broke loose in a situation
which has been boiling for a long time and needed only
a match like Wallace to set it off.

After Wallace's "incident" with a group of young Oma-
ha Negroes at his convention, things started happening in
the Negro-inhabite- d Near North Side, including the killing
'Of a young Negro.

There were several other incidents in the area the mor-Wn- g

and day following, including young Negroes walk-

ing out of their schools.
The capper came early Wednesday morning when a

arload of young Negroes was arrested by Omaha Po

Cratopp, Nebraska S3 109 .505two in Big Eight history to

gather in over 300 stray shots
for three years running

sociation appear in the Mar.
19 issue of Look Magazine.

Others chosen for District 5
include Jo Jo White of Kan-

sas, Don Smith of Iowa State,
Joe Allen of Bradley and Wes-

ley Unseld of Louisville.
The All America team was

headed naturally by Lew Al- -

Smith's yearly totals read 326,

334 and 350 so far this year.
With his third-plac- e finish in

scoring and runner-u- p spot in
rebounding, Smith win, now

ever, go down as the Big
cindor of UCLA at 7' 1".
Others nearing 7 feet on the

7smimum
INCLUDING

"BEST PICTURE

OF THE YEAR!"

MIKE NICHOLS
LAWRENCE TURMAN- -,

THE GRADUATE
C0L0R

MICH 1.50

Eight's most effective around
the basket. For their careers, top team are Bob Lanier of

St. Bonaventure at 6' 11". El- -

It'll be a little harder than usual for Husker fans
to get excited about tonight's game at Missouri,
the last of the season. After being in the running
all season, the Huskers have seen the NCAA
berth go to Kansas State and the NIT bid to
Kansas, both of whom they split with in

conference play.

Lovellette was eighth and

lice carrying explosives, guns and rocks. Dwaine Dillard
.was one of those youths.
"

v4 Special Case
Dwaine Dillard unfortunately cannot be arrested, tried

and forgotten like most of the rest. He has become a
rather famous young man among those following prep
basketball in the state. He led Central to the finals of
the Class A tourney last year, was named to the

and all-sta- te teams and was even recognized

Boozer seventh in rebounding
vin Hayes of Houston at 6 8"
and Unseld also at 6' 8".and Bridges was 30th in scor

The team is rounded out by
ing. the not so giant-lik- e including

Merv Jackson of Utah, Pete
Maravich of LSU, Larry Mil

Featuring Tfs.s. Stan.,,
JUNE CARTER

STATLER BROTHERS
QUARTET

MOTHER MAYBELLE
and the

CARTER SISTERS

CARL PERKINS

ler of North Carolina, CalvinBig Eight swimmers prepare Murphy of Niagara, Mike WarA JL i4TH AND -- 0"ren of UCLA and White.
The honor team inculdesto re-wri- te hooks this weekend three sophomores, Murphy,

Maravich and Lanier. Repeat
ers from last year s squad are

Kansas City, Mo. With setter in the 100 breaststroke. year, Varner won the three-met- er

competition and placed THEUnseld, Alcindor, Hayes and
Miller. TENNESSEE

THREE
defending champions return-
ing in 10 events and all

He leads the league this year
in the 200 breaststroke with second in the one-met-

DEAN MARTIN

STELLA STEVENS

ELI WALLACH

ANNE JACKSON

primed with career bests dur-

ing the year, the Big Eight
his 2:19.2.

Chief challenge to the Cy Movies
V

Current
aswimming record book stands

His team, at the time of his arrest, was rated number
one in the state and poised to go after the state champion-
ship starting today.

Pressure Decision
With that kind of pressure on the Omaha Civic Audi-toriu-

where it had all started Monday night, Omaha
Mayor A. V. Sorensen asked the Nebraska School Activi-
ties Association to more Class A competition back to Lin-
coln.

Whether it is just for this year or not, or whether this
Jnove will keep anything from happening, is yet to be
seen, as this was a decision made
under fire.

it is with a note of sadness I welcome the teams
back to Lincoln.

State Tourney
Schedule

clones this year will come
to be from top to

Times Famished br Theater.again from Kansas. The Jay
hawks hive a pair of return'bottom today, Friday and

Saturday at the Conference

l !

LINCOLN PERSHINO
AUDITORIUM

Wednesday, March 13
8 p.m.

Tidurto ot Gohfi Record Shop,
Auditorium, Lincoln; Eva's Kecord

Shop, Beatrice
AoSrh, AdV. $2.50, Door $3; CUM $1

sua. aim neei tun. keU lace

LINCOLN

CooperLincoln: 'Bonnie and
ing champions, Jim Askins in
low-boar- d diving and J i mchampionships, hosted by the

University of Kansas. Kent in the 200 butterfly, Clyde', 7:00 and 9:00.
Split into three sessions, Varsity: 'How To Save A

time trials begin at 1:00 p.m.
Kent, whose butterfly effort
last year was a league rec-

ord, has become one of the
Marriage And Ruin Your Life',
1:18, 3:20, 5:22, 7:24, 9:28.both today and Friday and at

noon on Saturday. Finals will Stuart: 'The Penthouse. 1:15,

event.
Also moving into strong

team contention is Oklahoma
State, paced by George Phil-

lips, who leads the Confer-
ence in the 200 backstroke and
ranks high in the individual
medley. Oklahoma, perennial
powerhouse, is led this year
by freestyle ace Doug Heller-so- n,

who holds the league's
best in the 200 free.

Colorado's chief point con-

tender is sprinter Glenn
Krumm, while Nebraska will
be depending mainly upon a
pair of backstrokers, Walt
Bryezinski and J i m Staziow-sk- i,

and freestylers Steve
Nootz and Rich Gordon. In
addition to Rivera, Kansas
State has a Conference lead-

er in Craig Ridenour, a dis-

tance freestyler.

3:20, 5:15, 7:15, 9:20.

State: 'The Graduate'. 1:00.
3:00, 5:00, 7:00, 9:00.

Joyo: 'The Happiest Million

aire', 7:30 only.
Nebraska: 'Ulyses. 1:30, 4:05,

6:45, 9:20.

Class A
At Lincoln

a.m. North Platte

most versatile in the league,
showing a high Big Eight
ranking in the 1000 freestyle,
200 individual medley, and 200

butterfly.
The only other double cham-

pion returning is Kansas
State's Dick Rivera, who took
both the 100 and 200 back
stroke titles last year, topping
the old record in the longer
go.

Missouri, making a bid to
move higher in the team
standings with a talented

OMAHA

Indian Hills: 'Gone With The
9:30At Pershing: (10-7-) v. O. Central

18--1. . Wind', 8:00.

be at 8:00 p.m. each night.
Five events are scheduled the
opening day and seven on
each of the last two days.

Iowa State, losers of only
six individual points from last
year's championship team, re-

turns four of the individual
champions, with Bruce Lech-le- r

a double defender, hold-

ing the Big Eight crowns in
the 200 freestyle and 100 but-

terfly. He has the Conference
record in both events.

The Cyclones' J i m Cots-wort-

a double winner two
years ago as a sophomore,
reigns in the 200 individual

Dundee: 'Far From The Mad

You're old

enough to

know this..
and not.

too old to

know it now!

ding Crowd', 8:00.
Cooper 70: 'Camelot , 8:00.

At Johnson Gym: 9:30 a.m.-- O. Burke (11-1- v. Boys Town
(18-5- ).

At NU Coliseum: 9:30 a.m. 0. Tech (19-3- ) v. Columbus
. (13-5- ). 4:15 p.m. Hastings (16-3- ) v. Northeast (12-6- ).

: ; Class B
At University of Nebraska Coliseum

group of sophomores headed
by Jerry Mossotti, a butterfly

(14-- 4) specialist who holds the Big
Eight's dual-me- et record in a

pool for the 200 fly.
also has a defending champi-
on, diver Mickey Varner. Last

Noon Ord (17-4-) v. Grand Island Central Catholic
1:45 p.m. Sidney (15-6- ) v. Schuyler (18-1- )
7:00 p.m. Madison (17-2-) v. Papillion (11-8- )
8:45 p.m. Seward (15-6- ) v. Auburn (18-3- )

Class C
. .. At Pershing Auditorium, Lincoln

Noon-Gr-ant (22-2- ) v. Battle Creek (18-4- )
1:45 P.m. Wausa C21-- 1) v. Wood River

medley, where he is the record--

holder. His times this sea-
son are the best in the 200 in-

dividual medley (2:04.3), 500

freestyle (4:58.0), and the 200

butterfly (2:00.1).

John Westensee won the 50

freestyle in record time for
Iowa State last year he
leads the event this year with
a :21.6 best and Dave Rath- -
ke was a winner and record

TRY PERKY'S
BAR-B-- Q

(19-3- )
7:00 p.m.-Elk- horn St. John (18-- 3) v. Franklin
8:45 p.m. Sterling (23-1- ) v. Stromsburg (20-- 4)

&QPerky's 11
432-772- 0

Class D
At Johnson Gym, Lincoln

Noon Sutherland (17-6- ) v. Elgin (21-0- )
1:45 p.m.-Mill- igan (17-4- ) v. Spalding Academy7:00 p.m. Wilcox (16-8- ) v. Cody (23-1- )

:45 p.m.-Ad- ams (17-7- ) v. Uehling (20-- 2)

(19-3- )

war m i "
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434-742- 1
NO SEATS RESERVED

Adult $1.50 Children 50c54th & O Street

COMMUNITY CONCERT

MEMBERSHIP CAMPAIGN
z

;l m r'

You are In a buyer's position . . .
for life insurance . . . when you
are young. Don't be sorry ten
years from now ... act nowt

College men are preferred risks
... and College Life is the orig-
inal and only life insurance com-

pany serving college men only.

ITiafs why you should talk to
your College Life representative
about the BENEFACTOR; the
policy that gives you more for
your money.

It has so many benefits we want
you to hear about them; not
read about them. Get the full
story.

You'll be glad you did.

Mmbtnfcli DrSvtt March U
Celt f Memberships;
Wolf: $10.00 ftvdtntti $5.00

MmbtrsMp ere evailable enly during the
campaign.

Tklwti far single coactrti or Not available.

Campaign
Headquarters:

Pershing
Municipal

Auditorium

Telephone
423-173- 7 1

435-710- 7 II
SBC

MM QMfiDWa . 0"

f.taiiiaisd for
mm Concert:

AH aew members will he entitled te attend March 11 the final
tKrt af this seasen given fcy Clanna eVAngela af Metropolitan
Opera fanw. ,

This card costs $5. It could save you $50 or more any
time you want to cut out: to go skiing, or home for vacation,

or to an out-of-to- game, or to a houscparty in Denver.

It's Frontier Airlines' 21 Fare identification card.

And it entitles you to four great cut-o- ut privileges: (1) to

fly Frontier for 40 less than full fare; (2) to have a
confirmed reservation on any Frontier Flight,' any day;

(3) to take as many of these low-co- st flights as you
have time for in the next six months; and (4) to enjoy the

BEiTHCTUJRE
CFTIIE-YEfflli- !

I X 5

M 9 ctiscr AeassmvC0.:CERTS FOR 1 968-196- 9 SEASON
Youth Fare privileges of most other major airlines.

Only one requirement: You've got to be at least 12 years old (no sweat) and not over 21

(Sorry, graduate students, use our Standby Fare.) Take proof of your age to Kathy Simmons,

your Frontier campus representative, to your Travel Agent, or any Frontier ticket ofrice.HURRY-3-rd WEEK!BISITl VMWTIWI A .exuberent Venezuela PeRsleric
MM

cur ic.v.:ato Httn.Rwrt Wamr tm-Se- Irti Pntmti WARREH E OUIUWff aVBCNSE WO e

OKI J. POLLARD BENE rUCXMW ESTELLE by DAVID NEWMAN ROBERT BENTON
Met an MRUS STROBE Product, t WARREN BEAIIY Directed by ARTHUR PENN TECHNICOLOR tlf

John Sticken
540 No. 48 Suito 6

434-484-9

Represtntlng Ifit Only Company
thtt Stilt exclusivity to Colleg Mm

FROPJTiEfFpAtRUPJES
IHiMRUNt THAT KNOWS tHtWiST.UST.

SAT. & SUN. CONTINUOUS FROM 1 P.M.
Mon. thra Fri. Feature at 7 A 9 PJVI.


